### Important Days :-
- International Day for Mine Awareness and Assistance - 4th April
- National Maritime Day - 5th April.
- International Day of Conscience - 5th April.
- Army Medical Corps Raising Day - 3rd April.

### Obituaries :-
- Tamil actress and folk singer Paravai Muniyamma passed away.
- Veteran Japanese comedian Ken Shimura passed away due to coronavirus.
- Professor Arjun Dev, the legendary educationist and historian, passed away.
- Emmy winner Adam Schlesinger, best known as the co-founder of the 2000s pop-rock band Fountains of Wayne passed away.
- Kannada Comedy actor Bullet Prakash passed away.
- World-renowned virologist Gita Ramjee passed away.

---

### Q) Which state has launched a mobile app PRAGYAAM to issue e-passes to everyone associated with delivery of essential services?
- A.Bihar
- B.Uttar Pradesh
- C.Jharkhand
- D.Gujarat

---

### Q) Air Vice Marshall Chandan Singh Rathore, who passed away recently, was the recipient of which award?
- A.Param Vir Chakra
- B.Vir Chakra
- C.Shaurya Chakra
- D.Maha Vir Chakra

---

### Q) Which IIT institution has built a mobile app named ‘CORONTINE’?
- A.IIT Bombay
- B.IIT Roorkee
- C.IIT Gandhinagar
- D.IIT Hyderabad

---

### Q) Which among the following has designed a casualty evacuation bag to transport or isolate persons infected with COVID-19?
- A.Reliance
- B.Tata Sons
- C.DRDO
- D.IIT Madras

---

### Q) The Government of India has sold its stake in THDC India Ltd and NEEPCO (North Eastern Electric Power Corp) to which Indian public sector undertaking?
- A.ONGC
- B.SAIL
- C.GAIL
- D.NTPC

---

### Q) Which ministry has launched a portal ‘Stranded in India’ to help foreign tourists who are stuck in various parts of the country?
- A.Ministry of Home Affairs
- B.Ministry of External Affairs
- C.Ministry of Tourism
- D.Ministry of Law and Justice

---

### Q) China has identified “Tan Re Qing” as the best cure for COVID-19, this traditional medicine carries the bile of which animal?
- A.Deer
- B.Bear
- C.Rabbit
- D.Sheep

---

### Q) Who is the author of the book The Death of Jesus?
- A.Paul Celan
- B.J M Coetzee
- C.Albert Camus
- D.Arundhati Roy

---

### Q) As per the latest UNCTAD report, the world economy will go into recession with the exception of which two countries?
- A.China & Japan
- B.United States & China
- C.India & China
- D.South Korea & China
Q) Which state observed Utkal Diwas on 1 April 2020?
A. Karnataka  B. Andhra Pradesh  C. Odisha  D. Kerala

Q) Tata Power JV commission has started commercial operation of a 178 megawatt hydropower project in which country?
A. Armenia  B. Georgia  C. Turkey  D. Russia

Q) Which Space Agency has announced the SunRISE mission to study giant solar particle storms?
A. ISRO  B. JAXA  C. Roscosmos  D. NASA

Q) RBI has hiked the limit for foreign portfolio investors’ (FPI) investment in corporate bonds to _________ percent of outstanding stock for FY 2020-21?
A. 10%  B. 12%  C. 17%  D. 15%

Q) Which Company has bought 5.45% stake in SpiceJet?
A. HDFC trustee Company  B. SBI trustee Company  C. ICICI trustee Company  D. PNB trustee Company

Q) Which Indian newspaper that used to get published in the United States for 50 years has ceased its printed edition?
A. India Bulletin  B. India Currents  C. Biz India  D. India Abroad

Q) Which Bank has offered $1 billion for a proposed India Covid-19 emergency Project?
A. World Bank  B. Asian Development Bank  C. International Monetary Fund  D. Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank

Q) What is the theme of the World Autism Awareness Day 2020?

Q) Philip Warren Anderson, who passed away recently, was the recipient of the Nobel Prize in which subject?
A. Chemistry  B. Medicine  C. Physics  D. Literature

Q) Which state has launched a mobile application ‘Corona Watch’?
A. Andhra Pradesh  B. Madhya Pradesh  C. Rajasthan  D. Karnataka

Q) First UNSC meeting on COVID-19 will be held soon. Which country currently holds the Presidency of the United Nations Security Council?
A. Vietnam  B. Belgium  C. China  D. Dominican Republic

- Security Council Presidency in 2020 -
  - Vietnam - January
  - Belgium - February
  - China - March
  - Dominican Republic - April
  - Estonia - May
  - France - June
  - Germany - July
  - Indonesia - August
  - Niger - September
  - Russia - October
  - St Vincent and Grenadines - November
  - South Africa - December
Q) Which company has acquired a popular weather app Dark Sky?
A. Samsung  B. Apple  C. Facebook  D. Google

Q) What is the full form of MOM which is designed by the personnel from Naval Dockyard in Visakhapatnam?
A. Many-feed Oxygen Meter  B. Micro-feed Oxygen Manifold  C. Multi-feed Oxygen Manifold  D. Many-free Oxygen Meter

Q) India and which country have postponed all the events planned to celebrate the 70th anniversary of their diplomatic relations due to COVID-19?
A. China  B. Japan  C. Russia  D. Israel

Q) Which state will distribute 25 lakh houses sites to the poor under Navaratnalu - Pedalandariki Illu (houses for all the poor) programme?
A. Tamil Nadu  B. Andhra Pradesh  C. Odisha  D. Telangana

Q) Insurance Australia General (IAG) has sold its entire 26% stake held in which Insurance company of India?
A. Tata AIG General Insurance  B. Oriental Insurance Company  C. SBI General Insurance  D. ICICI Lombard

Q) As per the notification by GoI, any person who has resided in J&K for the period of _______ years would be considered as domicile of J&K?
A. 10 years  B. 15 years  C. 12 years  D. 20 years

Q) Which FMCG company has successfully completed the merger of GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare Ltd (GSKCH) with itself?
A. ITC Limited  B. Hindustan Unilever  C. Parle Agro  D. Procter and Gamble

Q) Name the woman who is behind India's first testing kit Patho Detect?
A. Minal Dakhave Bhosale  B. Gita Ramjee  C. Radhika Sharma  D. Anjali Patil

Q) One of the men behind the Duckworth-Lewis-Stern (DLS) passed away recently, what was his name?
A. Tony Lewis  B. Frank Duckworth  C. Nat Thomson  D. William Cooper

Q) Which is the official COVID-19 tracking app that has been launched by the Government of India?
A. COVID Setu  B. COVID Info  C. Aarogya Setu  D. Swasthya Setu

Q) UN's COP 26 climate summit has been postponed. Which city was scheduled to host the summit this year?
A. Tokyo  B. London  C. New Delhi  D. Glasgow

Q) Which company has introduced 'Watson Assistant for Citizens' in India free of cost to address COVID-19 queries?
A. Google  B. IBM  C. Microsoft  D. Intel

Q) Which bank has listed Green Bonds of $100 million on India INX's Global Securities Market Green Platform (GSM)?
A. State Bank of India  B. Axis Bank  C. HDFC Bank  D. Punjab National Bank
Q) As per the recent changes in the direct tax regime, what is the number of days NRIs needed to spend in India to qualify as Indian tax resident?
A. 120 days  
B. 182 days  
C. 160 days  
D. 150 days

Q) Indian Air Force (IAF) has airlifted 6.2 tonne essential medicines and hospital consumables to Maldives under which Operation?
A. Surya  
B. Sahyog  
C. Sanjeevani  
D. Madad

Q) The Civil Aviation Ministry under which initiative is supplying medical and essential supplies across the country?
A. Sanjeevani Udan  
B. Lifeline Udan  
C. Covid Udan  
D. Life Udan

Q) The government of India has announced setting up of a “cargo air-bridge” with which country to transport critical medical supplies?
A. Russia  
B. Maldives  
C. Sri Lanka  
D. China

Q) Which country will host the third edition of the Asian Youth Games in November 2021?
A. South Korea  
B. Vietnam  
C. Japan  
D. China

Q) Which state has launched an online cultural competition “Mo Pratima” in collaboration with UNICEF?
A. Karnataka  
B. Andhra Pradesh  
C. Odisha  
D. Himachal Pradesh

Q) What is the name of the mascot chosen for the 19th Asian Games scheduled to be held in 2022?
A. Dragon  
B. Cobi & Petra  
C. Oski  
D. Smart Triplets

Q) Which manufacturing unit of Indian Railways has set the Limca Book of Records for producing record 431 locomotives in the FY20 in 292 working days?
A. Diesel Locomotive Works (DLW)  
B. Integral Coach Factory (ICF)  
C. Chittaranjan Locomotive Works (CLW)  
D. Rail Coach Factory (RCF)

Q) Which Indian NGO has been awarded the Skoll Award for Social Entrepreneurship 2020 for its exceptional work in the maternal and child health space in India?
A. Goonj  
B. ARMMAN  
C. PEHAL  
D. Deepalaya

**Govt cuts interest rates on small savings schemes for Apr-Jun quarter:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instrument</th>
<th>Interest rate (%) from Jan 1, 2020</th>
<th>Interest rate (%) from April 1, 2020</th>
<th>Change (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Savings deposit</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 year Time Deposit</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>-1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 year Time Deposit</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>-1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 year Time Deposit</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>-1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 year Time Deposit</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 year Recurring Deposit</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>-1.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 year Senior Citizen Savings Scheme: 8.6, 7.4, -1.2
5 year Monthly Income Account: 7.6, 6.6, -1
5 year National Savings Certificate: 7.9, 6.8, -1.1
Public Provident Fund: 7.9, 7.1, -0.8
Kisan Vikas Patra: 7.6, 6.9, -0.7
Sukanya Samriddhi Yojana: 8.4, 7.6, -0.8

Q) Department of Science & Technology in a rapid response to combat COVID-19 has approved setting up of a CAWACH. What does “W” in CAWACH stand for?
A. World  
B. War  
C. Wage  
D. Warrior
- CAWACH - Centre for Augmenting WAR with COVID-19 Health Crisis.
Q) Associations representing officers of Central Civil Services, including IAS and the IPS, have launched which initiative to support the government’s efforts in fighting coronavirus?
A. Prerna  
B. Samvedhna  
C. Anukampa  
D. Caruna

Q) ICICI Securities (I-Sec) has partnered with N S Raghavan Centre of Entrepreneurial Learning (NSRCEL) to support startups in the fintech space. NSRCEL is start up hub of which IIM institution?
A. IIM Ahmedabad  
B. IIM Indore  
C. IIM Bangalore  
D. IIM Lucknow

Q) National Cadet Corps (NCC) has offered its volunteer cadets for national duty to fight COVID-19 under which initiative?
A. Exercise NCC Yogdan  
B. Project NCC Saathi  
C. Exercise NCC Karma  
D. Target NCC Covid

Q) CCI has approved acquisition of 18.95 per cent stake in which health insurance company by Trishikhar Ventures under the green channel route?
A. Religare  
B. Apollo Munich  
C. Future Generali India  
D. Max Bupa

Q) IISc Bengaluru has developed a prototype of an indigenous ventilator under which project?
A. Raksha  
B. Vaayu  
C. Praana  
D. Umeed

Q) JEEVAN, is a low-cost energy efficient ventilator made by the Rail Coach Factory, located in which city?
A. Lucknow  
B. Raebareli  
C. Tiruchirapalli  
D. Kapurthala

Q) Name the Chief Minister of India who was conferred with the ‘Hero to Animals Award’ by PETA India?
A. Arvind Kejriwal  
B. Pema Khandu  
C. Bhupesh Baghel  
D. Naveen Patnaik

Q) Which edition of the National Maritime Day was observed in India on 5th April, 2020?
A. 55th  
B. 57th  
C. 60th  
D. 48th

Q) What is the theme of the World Health Day 2020?
A. Support nurses and midwives  
B. Move for health  
C. Depression: Let’s talk  
D. Working together for health

Q) Which state has banned the sale of chewing gums till June 30 over coronavirus?
A. Goa  
B. Himachal Pradesh  
C. Uttar Pradesh  
D. Gujarat

Q) UB Pravin Rao has been appointed as the Chairman of which company?
A. NASSCOM  
B. Infosys  
C. Wipro  
D. ASSOCHAM

Q) The Union Cabinet has approved a ___% cut in the salaries of all Members of Parliament for a year?
A. 20 %  
B. 25 %  
C. 30 %  
D. 40 %

Q) The union cabinet has suspended the MP Local Area Development (MPLAD) scheme for how many years?
A. 3 years  
B. 1 year  
C. 2 years  
D. 4 years
Q) Which IIT institutions has developed a low-cost portable ventilator *Prana-Vayu* in association with AIIMS-Rishikesh?
A.IIT Mandi  
C.IIT Kharagpur
B.IIT Roorkee  
D.IIT Gandhinagar

Q) As per the recent survey, conducted by which organization, about one-fourth of the consumers in India currently pay for news?
A.*World Economic Forum*  
C.*World Trade Organization*
B.*National Sample Survey Office*  
D.*Press Trust of India*

Q) Which company has decided to shut down its ‘*Neighbourly*’ app?
A.*Facebook*  
C.*Google*
B.*Wipro*  
D.*Microsoft*

Q) 2021 *World Games* which has been postponed to 2022 were scheduled to take place in which city?
A.*London*  
C.*Birmingham*
B.*Manchester*  
D.*Bristol*
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Obituaries :-
- British Comedian Tim Brooke-Taylor passes away.
- Veteran Malayalam music composer MK Arjunan, popularly known as Arjunan Master, passed away.
- British Formula One racing driver Stirling Moss died aged 90 in London.
- American folk singer John Prine passed away.
- Former Madhya Pradesh minister Hazarilal Raghuwanshi passed away.
- Former Speaker of the Mizoram Assembly and veteran politician Hiphei died.
- Malayalam actor Sasi Kalinga, passed away.
- Rifat Chadirji, known as the father of modern Iraqi architecture, passed away.
- Former Zimbabwean cricketer Jackie du Preez passed away.

Important days :-
- The World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) is celebrating the Play True Day 2020 on 9 April.
- World Homeopathy Day - April 10.
  ○ The theme is "Enhancing the scope of Homoeopathy in Public Health".
- International Day of Conscience - April 5.

Q) Which player posthumously, has been inducted into the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame?
A. LeBron James  B. Kobe Bryant  C. Anthony Davis  D. Stephen Curry

Q) The Employees' Provident Fund Organisation (EPFO) will now accept which document as a birth proof to change the birth date online?
A. Driving license  B. PAN Card  C. Voter Card  D. Aadhar Card

Q) Which state has launched the Annapurna & Supply Mitra Portals for citizens?
A. Uttar Pradesh  B. Gujarat  C. Rajasthan  D. Madhya Pradesh

Q) Who has been appointed as the Brand Ambassador of PokerStars?
A. Varun Dhawan  B. MS Dhoni  C. Virat Kohli  D. Sushant Singh Rajput

Q) Who has been appointed as the spokesperson of the Ministry of External Affairs?
A. Raveesh Kumar  B. Debasish Panda  C. Ajay Narayan Jha  D. Anurag Srivastava

Q) Which satellite of NASA will give early warning signals of Volcanic eruptions and earthquakes?
A. Juno  B. CIRES  C. Aura  D. Envisat

Q) Which state/UT government has launched a 5T action plan to fight COVID-19?
A. Delhi  B. Puducherry  C. Tamil Nadu  D. Andhra Pradesh

Q) The Union Cabinet has approved three schemes to boost large-scale electronics manufacturing in India. Which among the following schemes is not included in the list?
A. EMC 2.0  B. PLI  C. SPECS  D. STAR
  - EMC 2.0 - Electronics Manufacturing Clusters.
  - SPECS - Scheme for Promotion of manufacturing of Electronic Components and Semiconductors.
  - PLI - Production Linked Incentive Scheme.
Q) Which division of Indian Railways has deployed ‘Doodh Duronto Special’ trains to transport essential commodities during the lockdown?
A. Central Railway  
B. South-Central Railway  
C. Northern Railway  
D. Western Railway

Q) NASA has unveiled its plan to set up the first human base camp Artemis on the Moon’s south pole by which year?
A. 2025  
B. 2023  
C. 2022  
D. 2024

Q) Which Airline has operated the country’s first cargo-on-seat flight carrying vital supplies?
A. SpiceJet  
B. IndiGo  
C. Air India  
D. GoAir

Q) NHAI has achieved the highest ever construction of National Highways in FY 2019-20 by constructing what km of national highways?
A. 3,979 km  
B. 4,671 km  
C. 2,897 km  
D. 5,120 km

Q) Which ministry has designated DigiLocker as the sole National Academic Depository (NAD)?
A. Ministry of Finance  
B. Ministry of Science and Technology  
C. Ministry of Planning  
D. Ministry of Human Resource Development

Q) Police in which district of Chhattisgarh have developed a ‘Rakhsa Sarv’ app to track the quarantined people through Google Map?
A. Bastar  
B. Raipur  
C. Bilaspur  
D. Janjgir-Champa

Q) The Innovation Cell of the Ministry of Human Resource has launched which online challenge to invite ideas and innovations that can help fight against the novel coronavirus?
A. Samadhan  
B. Sadhan  
C. Upay  
D. Suraksha

Q) Jack Dorsey who has decided to donate $1 billion to charities working towards combating the global COVID-19 pandemic is a CEO of which company?
A. YouTube  
B. Twitter  
C. LinkedIn  
D. Samsung

Q) Madhuban is a biofortified variety of which among the following?
A. Potato  
B. Radish  
C. Turnip  
D. Carrot

Q) Pharmacists, popularly known as ________ are delivering essential services and medicines at doorstep of patients and elderly under Pradhan Mantri Bhartiya Janaushadhi Pariyojana (PMBJP)?
A. Swasthya ke Sipahi  
B. Kalyan Sipahi  
C. Aarogya Sipahi  
D. Sehat ke Sipahi

Q) The Department of Personnel and Training has launched which online learning platform to train all healthcare and COVID-19 warriors of India?
A. eGOT  
B. cGOT  
C. vGOT  
D. iGOT

Q) According to a report by the International Labour Organisation (ILO), the COVID-19 crisis has the potential to push around ________ crore informal sector workers in India deeper into poverty?
A. 20 crore  
B. 50 crore  
C. 40 crore  
D. 30 crore
Q) NASA recently marked the 50th anniversary of which mission which has become to known as “a successful failure”?
A. Pioneer  
B. Apollo 13  
C. Landsat 6  
D. Viking 1

Q) As per the report by World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), which country has become the top filer of international patents in 2019?
A. Japan  
B. China  
C. United States  
D. Germany

Q) Which state has launched the portal named ‘Padhai Tunhar Dwar’ (education at your doorstep)?
A. Madhya Pradesh  
B. Jharkhand  
C. Chhattisgarh  
D. Uttar Pradesh

Q) Which company has signed a contract with the Indian Army for setting up an advanced IT-enabled system to operate the Armed Forces network?
A. GMR Group  
B. Larsen & Toubro  
C. Reliance Infrastructure  
D. Tata Projects

Q) The government has constituted an empowered group for coordination with private sector, NGOs and international organisations for COVID-19 related response activities. Who will head this group?
A. Amitabh Kant  
B. Mohan Bhatnagar  
C. Gopal Baglay  
D. Kamal Kishor

Q) India has received 1.70 lakh personal protection equipment (PPE) coveralls donated by which country?
A. Japan  
B. Russia  
C. China  
D. Israel

Q) Which port trust has become the first state-owned port trust to invoke the force majeure clause in the wake of the outbreak of the coronavirus?
A. Mumbai port trust  
B. Kolkata port trust  
C. Chennai port trust  
D. Kandla port trust

Q) Who has been named Wisden Leading Cricketer in the World for 2019?
A. Virat Kohli  
B. Ben Stokes  
C. Kane Williamson  
D. Ross Taylor

- In the Women’s category, Ellyse Perry has been named as “Leading Women Cricketer”.

Q) Who has become the apparent Democratic nominee for the US Presidential Elections 2020?
A. Bernie Sanders  
B. Tom Perez  
C. Joe Biden  
D. Pat Brown

Q) Bharti AXA Life Insurance Company has appointed whom as the new Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer?
A. Parag Raja  
B. Vipin Anand  
C. Mukesh Gupta  
D. Suseel Kumar

Q) Which state has launched the Top Parent mobile app?
A. Gujarat  
B. Madhya Pradesh  
C. Rajasthan  
D. Bihar

Q) Who has been appointed as the Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer of IFFCO Tokio General Insurance Company?
A. Anamika Roy Rashtrawar  
B. Tapan Singhel  
C. Ritesh Kumar  
D. Shikha Sharma
Q) The Ministry of HRD has launched which campaign for Crowd Sourcing of Ideas in order to improve the online education ecosystem of India?
A. Desh Padhe Online  B.Waqt Hain Online ka
C. Bharat Padhe Online  D.Ruke Na Padhai

Q) Which company has unveiled a new Braille keyboard for Android smartphones?
A. Apple  B. Samsung
C. Oppo  D. Google

Q) Which state/UT has launched ‘Operation SHIELD’ in 21 containment zones to curb the spread of COVID-19?
A. Puducherry  B. Tamil Nadu
C. Andhra Pradesh  D. Delhi

Q) Name the Tropical Cyclone which recently hit Fiji along with Solomon Islands and Vanuatu?
A. Cindy  B. Harold
C. Idalia  D. Kirk

Q) Which state/UT has recently accorded sanction for establishment of two Centres for Invention, Innovation, Incubation and Training (CIIIT) in partnership with Tata Technologies?
A. Delhi  B. Jammu & Kashmir
C. Gujarat  D. Punjab

Q) Indian Railways’ Coach Rehabilitation Workshop has designed a “mobile doctor booth” named “what” in Bhopal?
A. Charak  B. Parth
C. Suraksha  D. Saarthi

Q) Who is the author of the book Memoirs and Misinformation?
A. Tom Cruise  B. Brad Pitt
C. Will Smith  D. Jim Carrey

Q) April 9 is celebrated as Valour Day or Shaurya Diwas of which of the security forces of the Central Armed Police Forces?
A. Assam Rifles (AR)  B. Border Security Force (BSF)
C. Central Reserve Police Force (CRPF)  D. Central Industrial Security Force (CISF)

- The Army Medical Corps (AMC) celebrated its 256th Raising Day on April 3.

Q) Which state/UT has rolled out the NAADI app for COVID-19?
A. Puducherry  B. Delhi
C. Gujarat  D. Jharkhand

Q) National Safe Motherhood Day is observed on April 11 which is the birth anniversary of ______?
A. Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit  B. Sarojini Naidu
C. Kasturba Gandhi  D. Lakshmi Sahgal
Q) Which bank has assured India $2.2 billion in its fight against the Covid-19 pandemic?
A. New Development Bank
C. Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank

Q) Which Small Finance Bank has launched DigiGen platform where customers can digitally open a savings account and fixed deposit instantly?
A. Janalakshmi Small Finance Bank
C. Utkarsh Small Finance Bank

Q) The Reserve Bank of India launched a twitter campaign urging bank customers to adopt digital modes of payment. Who is the face of this campaign?
A. Hritik Roshan
C. Amitabh Bachchan

Q) Padma Shri awardee Shanti Hiranand Chowla, who passed away recently, was a renowned ______?
A. Classical Dancer
C. Painter

Q) Volcano Anak Krakatau, which is in the news recently, is located in which country?
A. Thailand
C. Indonesia

Q) The Ministry of Home Affairs has exempted which industry from Lock Down?
A. Fishing And Aquaculture
C. Coal

Q) A team of 15 Indian doctors and health-care professionals has been sent by India to which country for helping the country in Covid 19 pandemic?
A. Oman
C. Qatar

Q) Which company will acquire Gurgaon Palwal Transmission Limited (GPTL) for Rs 1,080 crore?
A. IndiGrid
C. Oriental InfraTrust

Q) Sanjay Agarwal has been reappointed as the managing director and CEO of which Small Finance Bank?
A. Ujjivan Small Finance Bank
C. Janalakshmi Small Finance Bank

Q) Which bank has received RBI nod for reappointment of Mahabaleshwar MS as MD and CEO for the next three years?
A. Karnataka Bank
C. Kotak Mahindra Bank

Q) The administration of which UT has decided to halt the ‘Darbar Move’?
A. Puducherry
C. Ladakh

Q) IMF MD Kristalina Georgieva has named 12 people including which former RBI governor to her external advisory group?
A. Urjit Patel
C. Raghuram Rajan

Q) China’s central bank has bought 1.01 percent stake in which financial services company of India?
A. HDFC
C. DHFL

Q) Apple has collaborated with which company to build a Bluetooth-based COVID contact tracing platform?
A. Microsoft
C. Google


Q) The Ministry for HRD has launched a web-portal named **YUKTI**. What Does “I” in YUKTI stand for?
A. Intelligence  B. Innovation  C. Integrated  D. Information

- YUKTI → Young India Combating COVID with Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation.
- COVIDCARE APP - Arunachal Pradesh.
- Rakhsa Sarv - Chhattisgarh Police.
- PRAGYAAM APP - Jharkhand.
- Corona Sahayata App , GARUR APP - Bihar.
- COVA Punjab app - Punjab.
- Corona Mukt Himachal App - Himachal Pradesh.
- Corona Watch App - Karnataka.
- Corontine App - IIT BOMBAY.
- NAADI APP - Puducherry.
- Arogya Setu, Corona Kavach, CoWin-20 app - Indian Government.

Q) Which Railway Station has become the first station to install the **Walk Through Mass Sanitizing Tunnel**?
A. Bhopal Station  B. Lucknow Station  C. Ahmedabad Station  D. Kochi Station

Q) Public service broadcaster **Prasar Bharti** has launched a new channel specifically dedicated to old classics called ________?
A. DD Gold  B. DD Classic  C. DD Vintage  D. DD Retro

Q) The government of India is planning to set up a chain of **20 lakh retail shops** called as ________?
A. Grocery Banks  B. Suraksha Stores  C. Kartavya Stores  D. Samridh Banks

Q) Which IIT has developed a ‘smart stethoscope’ which can hear heartbeats from a distance?
A. IIT Madras  B. IIT Delhi  C. IIT Lucknow  D. IIT Bombay

Q) The Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) has validated the use of **TrueNat** for Covid-19 testing. It is a machine that is used to detect which disease?
A. Stroke  B. Lung Cancer  C. Cirrhosis  D. Tuberculosis

Q) For the first time, scientists of NASA have directly measured **wind speed** on which celestial object?
A. Red Dwarf  B. Yellow Dwarf  C. Brown Dwarf  D. Orange Dwarf

Q) **Abdul Majed**, who was hanged recently in Dhaka, was the killer of which former President of Bangladesh?

Q) **Maha Bishuba Pana Sankranti** is celebrated as the ________ New Year?
A. Odia  B. Tamil  C. Tulu  D. Telugu

**Other New Year festivals** :-
- Baisakhi: Harvest Festival Of Punjab
- Vishu: Malayalam New Year (Kerala)
- Bihu: Harvest Festival Of Assam
- Puthandu: Tamil New Year
- Poila Boishakh: Bengali New Year

Q) A **Tropical Butterfly Conservatory** has been developed in which state to create awareness among the public about the importance of the butterfly and its ecology?
A. Andhra Pradesh  B. Kerala  C. Tamil Nadu  D. Karnataka
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Important Days :-
- World Creativity and Innovation Day: 21 April.
- World Liver Day observed globally: 19 April.
- World Heritage Day - April 18.
  - Theme is "Shared Culture', 'Shared heritage' and 'Shared responsibility'.
- World Voice Day - 16th of April.
- World Art Day - April 15.
- 14 April as the first World Chagas Disease Day.

Obituaries :-
- Former Fiji Prime Minister Laisenia Qarase has passed away.
- BMW Group President and CEO Rudratej Singh passed away.
- Best-selling Chilean writer Luis Sepúlveda has died of Covid-19 in Spain.
- Veteran tribal leader and former Odisha Minister Saharai Oram died.
- Former American football player Willie Davis passed away.
- Freedom fighter R V Bhuskute passes away.
- Veteran actor Ranjit Chowdhry passes away.
- Former pro golfer Doug Sanders passes away.
- Swiss Ice Hockey player Roger Chappot passed away due to Coronavirus.
- Former Attorney General of India Ashok Desai passed away.

Q) Which among the following is organizing 'Break the CORONA Chain' Social Awareness Campaign?
A.FICCI
B.IFFCO
C.NITI Aayog
D.TIFED

Q) Atal Innovation Mission, NITI Aayog & National Informatics Centre (NIC) have jointly launched which collaborative network to help students to create 3D Computer Aided Designs?
A.EasyCAD
B.SimpleCad
C.InoCAD
D.CollabCAD

Q) Name the herbal medication which has been developed by National Innovation Foundation India (NIF) for livestock owners?
A.Wormies
B.Wormivet
C.HerbsVet
D.OrganicVet

Q) Which country will host the Asian Boxing Championship for men and women in November-December this year?
A.China
B.Japan
C.India
D.South Korea

Q) Birupaksha Mishra has become the new Executive Director of which bank?
A.Union Bank of India
B.Bank of Baroda
C.Bank of India
D.Canara Bank

Q) AIIMS has set up India’s first remote health monitoring system in which city?
A.Bhopal
B.New Delhi
C.Rishikesh
D.Bhubaneswar

Q) Ambedkar Jayanti was observed on 14th April. BR Ambedkar was born in _____?
A.Betul
B.Mhow
C.Damoh
D.Datia

Q) The pan-India Agriculture trading portal e-NAM was launched by PM Narendra Modi in which year?
A.2017
B.2018
C.2015
D.2016
Q) Which country has approved the sale of Harpoon missiles and torpedoes to India?
A. United States  B. Russia  C. Israel  D. Japan

Q) Indian Army observed which edition of Siachen day on April 13, 2020?
A. 35th  B. 23rd  C. 36th  D. 29th

Q) Which of the following ministries has launched the Dekho Apna Desh webinar series?
A. Ministry of HRD  B. Ministry of Home Affairs  
C. Ministry of Science & Tech  D. Ministry of Tourism

Q) Which state has become the first state to start pool testing of covid-19 samples?
A. Gujarat  B. Uttar Pradesh  C. Madhya Pradesh  D. Maharashtra

Q) Which Bank has tripled the size of its Covid-19 response package for its member nations to $ 20 billion?
A. Asian Development Bank  B. World Bank  
C. International Monetary Fund  D. Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank

Q) DRDO has developed a kiosk for Covid-19 sample collection. What is the name of this kiosk?
A. COVSAMP  B. COVSAK  C. COVCALL  D. COVTEST

Q) As per the recent data released by RBI, Bank credit growth decelerated to an over five-decade low of _______ per cent in the fiscal ended March 31, 2020?
A. 4.16%  B. 5.15%  C. 6.14%  D. 6.23%

Q) Which national park has set up India's first quarantine facility for animals?
A. Jim Corbett National Park  B. Kanha National Park  
C. Kaziranga National Park  D. Kuno National Park

Q) Who has coined the term Helicopter Money, which is in the news recently?
A. Adam Smith  B. Milton Friedman  C. David Ricardo  D. Irving Fisher

Q) Which among the following companies has won the Edison Award under the social innovation category?
A. NTPC Ltd  B. Tata Power  C. Power Grid  D. SJVN Ltd

Q) Which National Institute of Technology (NIT) has developed a disinfectant chamber called Zero-Cov?
A. NIT Mizoram  B. NIT Puducherry  C. NIT Andhra Pradesh  D. NIT Karnataka

Q) Which state has launched the 'YSR - NIRMAN' portal for hassle-free supply of cement for government projects?
A. Odisha  B. Tamil Nadu  C. Andhra Pradesh  D. Telangana

Q) Which session of the World Heritage Committee of UNESCO, scheduled to be held in China, has been postponed?
A. 39th  B. 29th  C. 40th  D. 44th

Q) Who has been appointed as Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer of CARE Ratings?
A. Ajay Mahajan  B. TN Arun Kumar  C. SB Mainak  D. Ashu Suyash
Q) The Department of Science and Technology (DST) has rolled out an Integrated Geospatial Platform known as ______________?
A.SHAURYA          B.SHIKHAR
C.VISHAL           D.SAHYOG

Q) Who has been appointed as the new managing director and chief executive officer of Paytm General Insurance Ltd?
A.Ravneet Singh Gill   B.Ronojoy Dutta
C.Vineet Arora         D.Ishwar Mewada

Q) Which app has become the world’s highest downloaded app in just 13 days?
A.Corona Kavach       B.Aarogya Setu
C.Big Basket          D.Pokémon GO

Q) GMR has received an approval for the development of greenfield Bhogapuram International Airport in which state?
A.Tamil Nadu          B.Kerala
C.Karnataka           D.Andhra Pradesh

Q) On 15 April 2020, 108th anniversary of the sinking of Titanic ship was observed. The ship sank into which ocean?
A.North Atlantic Ocean B.North Pacific Ocean
C.South Atlantic Ocean D.Indian Ocean

Q) Which state has launched the Muhkya Mantri Didi Kitchen (MMDK) for providing free food to the needy?
A.Jharkhand           B.West Bengal
C.Bihar               D.Chhatisgarh

Q) Name the mascot for the 4th Asian Para Games scheduled to be held in Hangzhou?
A.Linlin              B.Feifei
C.Dindin              D.Chinchin

Q) Who has become the brand ambassador of ‘CricKingdom’, a cricket academy based in Dubai?
A.Virat Kohli         B.Sachin Tendulkar
C.Rohit Sharma        D.Rahul Dravid

Q) According to the IMF, Asia’s economy is likely to suffer zero growth in 2020 for the first time in _____ years?
A.40 years
B.50 years
C.30 years
D.60 years

Q) Which bank has launched a Safety Grid campaign to encourage and reinforce social distancing while waiting at shops?
A.HDFC Bank           B.Yes Bank
C.Axis Bank           D. ICICI Bank

Q) Who has become the new Ambassador for World Wide Fund (WWF) India’s Environment Education programme?
A.Mary Kom            B.Pankaj Advani
C.Viswanathan Anand   D.Saina Nehwal

Q) Which state has launched a website ‘Cghaat’ to provide home delivery of fruits and vegetables during the lockdown?
A.Karnataka           B.Chhattisgarh
C.Uttar Pradesh       D.Haryana

Q) The Reserve Bank of India has cancelled the licence of which Co-operative Bank?
A.Mapusa Urban Co-operative Bank of Goa Ltd B.Ahmedabad Mercantile Co-Op Bank Ltd
C.Janata Sahakari Bank Ltd D.Karad Urban Co-operative Bank Ltd
Q) Who has taken over the additional charge of chairman and managing director of Mahanagar Telephone Nigam Limited?
A.Ramesh Paliwal
C.P K Purwar
B.Mohit Bhatia
D.S K Nigam

Q) Reserve Bank of India has reduced the Reverse Repo Rate by how many basis points?
A.25 bps
B.15 bps
C.20 bps
D.10 bps

Q) Which state/UT has launched “Assess Koro Na” application to conduct door to door survey
A.Puducherry
B.Delhi
C.Uttar Pradesh
D.Tamil Nadu

Q) A new species of green pit viper found in which state has been named Salazar Slytherin, one of the characters of Harry Potter?
A.Assam
C.Nagaland
B.Arunachal Pradesh
D.Manipur

Q) The Central Government has decided to provide a compensation of Rs. ________ lakh each to all postal employees succumbing to COVID-19 on duty?
A.Rs 10 lakh
B.Rs 20 lakh
C.Rs 15 lakh
D.Rs 30 lakh

Q) Union agriculture minister has launched which transport aggregator mobile app which will bring 5 lakh trucks on mobile platform for transporting farm produce to markets from farm gate?
A.Kisan Yatra
C.Kisan Gadhi
B.Kisan Rath
D.Kisan Tractor

Q) TVS Motor Company has acquired Britain’s which iconic sporting motorcycle Brand?
A.Norton
C.Hesketh
B.Greves
D.Megelli

Q) According to the Gartner 2019 Digital Workplace Survey which is the most digitally dexterous country in the world?
A.United States
C.Germany
B.India
D.United Kingdom

Q) The Chairmanship of Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) for 2020 is held by which country?
A.Bunei
C.Vietnam
B.Thailand
D.Singapore

Q) Which IIT institution has launched the ‘WardBot’ to deliver Food & Medicines to COVID-19 patients?
A.IIT Indore
C.IIT Kanpur
B.IIT Ropar
D.IIT Mandi

Q) Which country has stopped funding to the World Health Organization over coronavirus failure?
A.Italy
C.United States
B.Spain
D.United Kingdom

Q) Spitting in public is now an offence under which section of Disaster Management Act?
A.Section 51 (b)
C.Section 21 (d)
B.Section 50 (c)
D.Section 71 (a)

Q) Who is the author of the book Shutting to the Top: The Story of P V Sindhu?
A.Vijayan Bala
C.Mahesh Dutt Sharma
B.Krishnaswamy V
D.Sachin Singhal
Q) What is the name of the virtual braille keyboard launched by Google?
A. SeeThru  
B. TalkBack  
C. CallBack  
D. VisionCam

Q) NASA has discovered an Earth-size exoplanet, called Kepler-1649c, which is how many light years away from earth?
A. 200 light-years  
B. 400 light-years  
C. 100 light-years  
D. 300 light-years

Q) Which airline has become the first to launch the blood test for coronavirus for its passengers?
A. Qantas Airways  
B. Emirates  
C. Korean Air  
D. Etihad Airways

Q) Which IIM institution has developed a website 'COVID FYI' (covidfyi.in) which is a one-stop digital directory for all COVID-19 related services and help?
A. IIM Bangalore  
B. IIM Kozhikode  
C. IIM Indore  
D. IIM Ahmedabad

Q) Moon Jae-in has won the Presidential elections of which country?
A. Philippines  
B. Japan  
C. Vietnam  
D. South Korea

Q) The India women's cricket team has qualified for the Women's Cricket World Cup 2021 to be held in which country?
A. Australia  
B. South Africa  
C. New Zealand  
D. United Kingdom

Q) Which mountain in Swiss Alps lights up with Indian flag in show of solidarity with India in its fight against the coronavirus?
A. Mont Blanc  
B. Liskamm  
C. Weisshorn  
D. Matterhorn

Q) An Air Evacuation Pod (AEP) was indigenously designed and fabricated by Naval Aircraft Yard under which Naval Command?
A. Southern Naval Command  
B. Western Naval Command  
C. Eastern Naval Command  
D. North Eastern Naval Command

Q) Which Indian footballer has been featured in #WeWillWin campaign of FIFA?
A. Sunil Chhetri  
B. Bhaichung Bhutia  
C. Subrata Pal  
D. Sandesh Jhingan

Q) Which IIT institution is developing a magnetic RAM to enable higher data storage?
A. IIT Mandi  
B. IIT Kanpur  
C. IIT Kharagpur  
D. IIT Guwahati

Q) 'PUSA decontamination and sanitizing tunnel' has been developed by which organization?
A. Arid Forest Research Institute  
B. Indian Agricultural Research Institute  
C. Tata Institute of Fundamental Research  
D. Defence Research and Development Organisation

Q) The Union government has set the production target for foodgrains at a record _________ million tonnes for 2020-21 crop year (July-June)?
A. 321.1 million tonnes  
B. 189.2 million tonnes  
C. 421.2 million tonnes  
D. 298.3 million tonnes

Q) Which among the following has launched the Order Books, Inventories And Capacity Utilisation Survey (OBICUS) on the manufacturing sector?
A. FICCI  
B. RBI  
C. SEBI  
D. NSE
Q) Daporijo bridge was recently completed by the Border Roads Organisation in which state?
A. Assam  B. Sikkim  C. Arunachal Pradesh  D. Manipur

Q) Which state will provide free online medical consultation to sick people through e-sanjeevani-opd?
A. Uttarakhand  B. Himachal Pradesh  C. Uttar Pradesh  D. Gujarat

Q) When is National civil services day observed in India?
A. 21 April  B. 20 April  C. 19 April  D. 18 April

- World Creativity and Innovation Day → 21 April.

Q) Nano Science and Technology (INST), Mohali has developed efficient low-cost electro-catalysts for rechargeable metal-air battery by using __________?
A. Bear Bile  B. Fish Gills  C. Deer Saliva  D. Plants

Q) Who has been appointed as the Secretary to the President of India, Ram Nath Kovind?
A. Sanjay Kothari  B. Ajay Goyal  C. Vipin Trivedi  D. Kapil Dev Tripathi

Q) Which institute has developed a sensitive and low-cost sensor called ‘bug sniffer’ to rapidly detect bacteria?
A. Agharkar Research Institute (ARI)  B. Indian Institutes of Technology, Delhi  C. Tata Institute of Fundamental Research  D. Rajendra Memorial Research Institute

Q) Which state has launched the Chief Minister COVID-19 Yoddha Kalyan Yojan?
A. Chhattisgarh  B. Madhya Pradesh  C. Uttar Pradesh  D. Bihar

Seven volcanic summits :-
1. Ojos del Salado (6,893 m) - Chile - South America
2. Mt Kilimanjaro (5,895 m) - Tanzania - Africa
3. Mount Elbrus (5,642 m) - Russia - Europe
4. Mount Pico de Orizaba (5,636 m) - Mexico - North America
5. Mt Damavand (5,610 m) - Iran - Asia
6. Mt Gilewe (4,368 m) - Papua New Guinea - Australia
7. Mt Sidley (4,285 m) - Antarctica